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Sea Grant: Past, Present, and Future

John A. Knauss

Welcome.

1'<vent> years ago this <nonth, in this very hotel 22' people
representing 30 states came together to discuss the concept of a
Sea Grant university. We heard Athelstan Spilhaus elaborate on
the Sea Grant ideas he had first publicly proposed takeo years
earlier. We heard Senator Pell describe the legislation he had
already introduced to give substance to thc Sea Grant concept.
We heard the late Wib Chapman's w, onderful talk about differ-
ences between sea pcmple and land people. Wib's concept of Sea
Grant was quite simple � v< e needed better and more sophisti-
cated training for the sea people.

We heard from I'aul I.ye and Benny Schaefer, and hearkened
to the warnings of Emery Castle and Harold Knoblauch about
patterning ourselves too closely on thc land-grant model,

IVe've come a long wav in 20 years.
Some time ago, I suggested to the Sea Grant Association

that on the 20th anniversary of that first day-and-a-half Sea
Grant conference, we hold Sea Grant 'Week in Newport, Rhode
Island, and that we take one and a half days of Sea Grant Week
to look back on where we have been, review how well we have
done, and, perhaps more importantly, determine where we are
going, what the new challenges and opportunities are. This is a
meeting I have been looking forward to for some time.

On behalf of President Eddv and the University of Rhode
Island, I would like to welcome you to Newport, I trust the en-
tire week will be a success,



Sea Grant as SociaI Invention:
The FoImative Years

Lauriston King

Social inventions, like their counterparts in technology,
draw on the past. They borrow, mix, and recombine often
familiar ingredients � ideas, practices, relations between groups
and individuals � so that something new and different results,

To understand Sea Grant and how it evolved over the past
two decades, if is useful to view it as a social invention, an ar-
rangement <>f parts and practices that contributed something
quite new to our ability to deal with the <>ceans.

Four things made it possible for Sea Grant to happen: the
creative gifts of the inver<tor, a problem inviting an imaginative
solution, a receptive political climate, and a textbook case of
political acti<>n.

Athelstan Spilhaus saw a problem and a «ay to tackle it by
a fairly simple reordering of some institution». Thc idea made
sense � a logical package and one with a proven track record for
agriculture in land-grant universities. The etforts of those pro-
moting it created an enthusiasm and rnotnenturn that v. as hard
to resist. Finally, its advocates had the stamina and ability to
hang in over the long haul, The story is well told in john Miloy's
brief political history, included in your conference materials.

Sea Grant as Social Invention: Its Components
The pivotal idea was for governtnent to encourage aH the

skills found in universities to grapple with <narine problems,
not just those of individual researchers in oceanography, As
Spilhaus outlined it, Sea Grant colleges not only would concen-
trate on applications of science to the sea, but would relate these
to the natural sciences which underlie them, to the social sci-
ences as they are affected by and, in turn, affect the occupation
of the sea. They would also be associated with the liberal arts
which describe man's relation to the sea and enhance his enjoy-
ment of it.



The second idea, o"atching funding to ensure that loca
programs vvere respons>~e to state as well as nat>onal needs
was hardly new to government grant pnigram» but had not been
used before to shape the character <it marine resear<-h. This
rather simple administrative requirement went a l<ing ivav
t<iward fostering the partnership character of the program, de-
centralizing its adrninistrati<in and gc nerating support >x ithin
the universities and states for Sea Grant.

1 h» thir<l idea <nvolved the assumption that research aimed
at marine problems was not especiall> useful unless there divas
some way to get that kn<iwledge out to the pe<iple. Marine ad-
visory services and information programs were built into Sea
Grant as part of its working philosophy,

Finally, a good part ol the inventive work came after Sea
 irant's creation. Robert Ab<.l and his small staff in the National
Science Foundati<in drew freely on its experience and that of the
Office of Naval Research to set up procedures for proposal plan-
ning, review, and administration � al] the comp<inents associated
with a competitive grants program, lt soon became apparent
that there was a need to ivork with a single individual at the
LJ<liversities, and once there <i ere enough of these a council <!f
director» was set up to work out the details <it partnership be-
tween the national office and the universities � an example of
the flexibility and pragmatism that is one of the program's
hallmarks.

Each of the parts of Sea C.rant 1 have described was not es-
pecially novel in itself. But once combined they resulted in a
pattern of government and university relations quite different
from those already in place t<i support marine research. This
new arrangement proved to be a very flexible and productive
one for pursuing our interests in the oceans.

Sea Grant as Social invention: Consequences

Sea Grant added a new means of advancing our under-
standing of the oceans. After nearly ZG years, there is general
agreement that it plays a unique and important role in the
nation's marine programs. It provides virtually the only research
support for marine-related subjects outside the traditional aca-



demic fields and, unlike them, has sought to direct its research
investment to areas of more immediate commercial or manage-
ment interest, Also unlike them, its proposals must «ithstand
not only the critical scrutiny of peer reviewers, but also must
persuade prospective users that the research will contribute to
the development, use, or management of marine resources.

The key to making the new mechanism worl ha» hecn the
evolution of a forrnal and informal net>cork, si hich nothing in
the legislation required. Sea Grant colleges make up the formal
network. But the real strength comes from semi-forrnal and in-
forrnal arrangements, such as joint projects and sharing of
specialists, that link the institutions. These links provide ready
access to experts of all kinds.

The Sea Grant partnership has proved too that it can pro-
mote development of the marine economy. 1hat has been
demonstrated in many ways � through the support of state leg-
islatures, the cooperation of industries, the organization ot
marine trade associations, through savings accomplished as a
result of new techniques, through the creation ot new indus-
tries, Each of our programs has made a contribution.

Future of the Invention

1 feel strongly that the key to Sea Grant's continued success
is expansion of its research base, lt is this part ot the program
that has suffered most in recent times. For nearly seven years,
only about hall of federal Sea Grant funds have gone to re-
search, while increases in personnel cost» in other parts of the
program have cut back even further prospects for additional
research support.

Without some realistic expectation of long-term stable sup-
port, researchers shy away from Sea Grant, projects are often
underfunded, and there is an inclination to support quick payoff
projects rather than more broadly defined, innovative efforts,
From a management point of view, Sea Grant directors are faced
with a chronic dilemma of how to continue to fund productive
researchers over the long haul yet still include promising new
scientists in the program.

>0



I he success of the land-grant and Sea Grant ideas has
prompted thought of their applicability to other research areas,
other nati<>ns, and other sectors of the econ«rnv, For example,
Texas A k M asp>res to be the first land-grant, Sea Grant, and
space-grant college. Our neighb«rs in Canada have asked speci-
tic questi<>ns about how Sea Grant works.

l w«uld urge those vxho may seek to use the success ot the
land-grant and Sea Grant experiences tor other innovative <vays
t« link government, industry, and the universities to pav atten-
tion not only- to the formal structure «t these programs but t«
the informal structures as well, Both resulted in basic social in-
ventions with the capacity to change and improvise as needs
and conditions changed, to experiment with net~ arrangements
that were k<.pt if they worked, and abandoned it they didn' t,

Sea Grant has been a great invention. I hope there are others
wh«, like Dr. Spilhaus, enjoy tinkering with ideas and who will
repeat his success by designing yet an<ither mechanism of dis-
covery to < nhance our understanding of the oceans as «e enter
the 21st century.



Panel: A Variety of Views

Development of Sea Grant from the perspective
of the National Marine Fisheries Servjge

William G, Gordon

Our cooperative efforts with Sea Grant h~ve brought about
varied and overwhelmingly positive results, I have time for only
a few examples.

A joint effort between the National Marine Fish . ries Se~ ice
and the University of Rhode Island developed for fishermen a
series of satellite-derived sea-surface temperature charts.

Recently, a 42-minute film on the design and performance
of shrimp trawls was jointly produced and marketed.

In Hawaii, one of our m«st successful cooperative efforts
has been the investigation ot marine resources of the northwest
Hawaiian islands.

A joint study of commercial fishermen's port tacility needs
led to significant improvements in facilities at Ventura Harbor,
California, and was used as a model for similar harbor dcvelop-
rnents along the West Coast.

Together, the National ! farine Fisheries Service and Oregon
State University Sea Grant developed the first detailed data on
distribution, feeding habits, growth, and migration of juvenile
salmon in the ocean off Oregon and Washington.

These examples repreSent juSt a fraCtion of our cooperative
efforts with the Sea Grant program across our country and over
the years,

Now I would hke to take this opportunity to mention areas
in whtch we at the National Marine Fisheries Service believe our
sister programs should be working together.

As NMFS puts more and more effort into estuarineihabitat
research in support of NOAA's mission in the estuaries, there
will be a need for the expertise of Sea Grant institutions.

We need to jointly organize historical research informatton
and develop computerized estuarine and regional data bases.
Sea Grant institutions could also contribute to other advanced



t chnologv,!ctivitic!. For in!tancc, NivIFS is developing .1 s.itcl-
lit<' d 1t.l-bise pn!gi'<14! � thC CoaStal h.lbit<it <isse!sment research
,1nd n!c»Surat!O» pr<!gr.im- <vh 'r ' ChingC! in thC Cuiiditin»S Of
co!!t,!l «ctla»d! froi11 Cape tkattcras to Maine arc ol»cri cd,!nd
! ill bc related to th '  'onditio�! ot ti!l1.1nd shellfish !tocks. Sc,i

Gi,!�t ii!!titutio»! c !uld COntributc SignitiCantly to »11»y t1  'ts
ot ! u Ch a p i'Og!'a 	1 .

In tile <li .'a ot Saltu»stall-kc»»cdv tulldli'ig a id pi'opo!al
revic v!, WC are Cstahli!hi»g n!CCI!ai1i!n!! to,!IIO!  SCa Grai!t
r  present,!tive! to part!Cipatc morc tulli in thc proces!, FOr ch-
ai!!pic, I  could like to sec morc cooper,!tive research like thc
Mississipj!i-AIab!m,i consortiun1 project funded by Saltonstall-
K.cnnedV to develop .! rt ifieia I reef-!itin', pla n! in the»orthcrn
Gull' ot' Mc! !co.

<We .11!o <v,»!t to !OliCit SC1 Grant partiCipati »1 i»  !ur !tratc-
y,ic planni»g and budgct1rv processes at thc c,!rli '!t po!!iblc
devel» j!nit.'ntal Stage!.

SC,! Gr,lnt partiCip<1tiurl WO ljd bC !vCICO»led in  !Ur h,1bit,!t
policy implcr»entatioi!, Mfe need y<!ur asSiStanCe in exploring
with thc Corp» of Fnginc rs opportunitic! for creating ne!i
habitats.

I  vould als ! like to encourage Sca Grant to develop closer
c<!<!pcr,1tion <vith fisheries-oriented foundations and the r 'gional
tishcric! ma»ay  ment  . !uncil».

<Wc arc considering reinstating I!JMFS in the Great Lakes, If
 vc do,  ve !vill need Sea Grant assistance to carry out our mis-
sion there.

'We would like to initiate discussions with Sea Grant on th .
vital topic of fishing vessel insurance.

I project that tuture r»utual interests, respect, and air»s will
contribute greatly to the forging of even closer ties between  iur
two groups.

�



Sea Grant and the Universities
John C. Calhoun, Jr.

The Sea Grant Program represented unfamiliar territory for
the universities when it started. fhey were not as readv for
one might have expected. Nor was the National Science Foun
dation, As a result, the nature of the program and its form with-
in the university structure had to be forged bv the pc.ople
responsible for it, most of whom had differing views of what
Congress intended, what federal practices permitted, and of
how universities operated.

Sea Grant didn't fit the concept of a single function � either
teaching or research. lt didn't fit an existing academic discipline,
lt didn't even fit the standard idea of grants within the govern-
ment system. NSF wasn't able to accommodate these differ-
ences. Fortunately, the universities were able to, although thev
had to make some adjustments.

The first problem they had to deal with was that of creating
a university focus for something that had no academic slot. At
that time, no university recognized an academic field called
"marine resources." Indeed, few do today, lf a single word
could have been coined � a word like "agriculture," for ex-
ample � the job would have been easier, but the best rallying
point to be found was "sea grant."

A second problem the Sea Grant Program created for uni-
versities was that it necessitated a university-level relationship-
not a principal investigator relationship � with the federal gov-
ernment because of its broad subject rnatter, its various func-
tions, and its requirement tor matching funds. Qne could hardly
expect the university president to deal with NSF. Who, then,
should be in charge? CouM a person from one faculty have the
necessary breadth of view to formulate a program for all disci-
plines? Who could best deal with the publics involved?

A third problem was to build a constituency for the program
in order to assess priorities for action. There were many local in-
terest groups � fishermen, port authorities, environmentalists,
etc,� and these all had to be identified and sometimes brought
together for collective action. Fach group, of course, felt its



priority t<1 be top», ln addition, some ot these groups inhere
already constituencies of an existing academic group, e.g., agri-
culture, transportation, and so on. Fortunately, the 'gaea Grant
Program divas able to act as a catalvst and synthesizer, so that
resolving the constituency problem helped somewhat to focus
the internal thrust of the university.

A fourth problem arose from the fact that NSF had t<i depart
from its traditional inethods of review ing and approving projects
and transler s<ime ot this responsibility to the universities.
lv<ivertheless, NSF wanted to keep project control. This idea of
an institution being the local vehicle for the discharge of a na-
tional mission ivas strange for both the NSF and the universities.

A final problem ivas the number of operational questions
that arose. This led universities first to compare notes, then to
create forums tor considering their common problems, and
eventuallv to establish a f<>r<nal association.

Jhe universities were given a task they had never been given
before and have not been asked to do since. They i~ere asked to
apply their capabilities, in whatever wav they thought best, to
advance the development of marine resources, lt was, in mv
opinion, a challenge to the university svstems of our nation,
and lor the most part they have responded t<> the challenge favell.

Sea Grant � the First 20 Years

Robert A. I<agotzkie

One of the first things we Sea Grant directors learned was
that with few, exceptions our institutions did not exactly embrace
the new program, They liked the money, but the idea of co-
herent research directed towards marine resources was not
always understood or accepted. Changing institutional attitudes
presented quite a challenge.

We also had the problem of matching funds. As federal
grants became sizable, institutions realized that the matching re-
quirement presented a significant commitment. We learned about
state legislatures, program accountability, and constituencies.

We learned too about program reviews and site visits � how



to use them both for <naking i>ur case to Washingt<in and for
educating <iur faculty.

M<!re important, we learned about program develi!pment
and management, Despite the attracti<>ns of quick-fix research,
we f<iund that the real payoffs came rnostotten fron> thc long
term, «ftcn high-risk projects. Beyond the re»earch rc»ults tlieni-
selve», these «ff<irt» produced highly trained graduatt s t<>r i>i-
Ju»try, g<>vcrnnient agencies, or universit>e»- -thc real pav<!it for
the .it.'1 Grailt Itive»tmcnt.

Pt rhap» the biggest lesson M e director» have learned i» the
benefit of nctw<>rking. Although we organic ed a<id mct a»,i
gr»up carly <>n, it has only been in the last five years that ive
I>ave rcallv used <iur netw<irk. And as the variou» Sea Grant
groups � MAS people, ciimmunicat<irs, educator», etc.� beca>nc
acquainted nati<inally, many new activities have erne rgeLi. M<ist
recently, funding cri»es required us to take' p<ilitical acti<in t<i sur-
vive. Th» netw<irk enabled us tii meet these crise» su«- cssful!y.

Now I would like t<i suggest some goals for <iur t uture.
It seems to mt we must do much better in rneetirig the chal-

lenge i!f outreach. ]f we are to do all that needs t<i be done, we
must think of expanding the advisorv services program by a tac-
tor of IO. Three or four thousand Sea Grant agents, or 100 tii
150 per coastal state, is hardly too many to do thi» j<ib.

Secondly, we should consider establishing marine expen-
rnent stations, Aquaculture, in particular, suffer» from a Iacl <it
developmental and demiinstration projects. These stati<ins
would, of c<>urse, be linked with Sea Grant research pr<igrams
and with the expanded advisory services program. They would
stimulate private investment and generate joint ventures. Many
iif iiur programs already have facilities or sea access which could
be readily converted to marine experiment stations.

The third area we must contir>ue to work on is research. Sea
Grant research is a kit better than it was 10 or 15 years ago, but
it is nowhere near good enough. We should continue to take the
long view in addressing marine resource problems. We also
should not shrink from supporting high-risk research, We should
identify our best scientists, both natural and social, and back
them. If every single Sea Grant project succeeds, then we will not
have taken any risks and Sea Grant as a program will have failed.



The Exclusive Economic Zone

David A. Ross

I suspect that many in the scientific community have not
considered hoii the Reagan proclamation on the exclusive eco-
nornic zone can influence their work and lead them to e> citing
new applications of science and technology.

Ownership ot our EEZ means we must conserve and pro-
tect, a» well a» develop, this nevi environment. In other words,
ive must continue our long-term monitoring programs in the
marine environment.

Where does Sea Grant come into the picture? Certainly the
Sea Grant netii ork could do an excellent job in monitoring a
storm like Gloria, or putting numerous ships at sea lor ground
truth for a satellite, Indeed, the Sea Grant network is so estab-
lished it could provide an excel]ent set of synoptic observations
ot the near-shore environment � if someone was clever enough
to design the experiment.

Hut let's assume for a minute that we didn't have a Sea

Grant Program. If we didn' t, but wanted to create a mechanism
tor dealing ivith the EEZ that allowed the academic community
to work with government and industry on marine problems
spanning both physical and social sciences, our new organiza-
tion could ivell look Itke Sea Grant, which has clearlv been very
successful in applying aII science to the phenomena of the ocean.

I think it would look like Sea Grant, but with four important
differences.

First, research would focus on a small number of long-term
problems that can capitalize on our ownership of the EEZ. The
choice of these problems should have input from the scientific,
technical, and, probably, the government community.

Once the topic or topics are chosen, a research strategy and
agenda should be developed and evaluated on a regular basis,
A mechanism like the ocean drilling program might be
appropriate, with thematic and regional committees advising a
representative planning cornrnittee. A specific university or
organization should be in charge of each problem.



The second difference � whi<-h J almost hesitate to mention-
is that the new etfort wouM nc>t be ti<'d a» cl<!»e'ly t<>»tates' in-
terests as Sea Grant is. lhe ocean does not respect state»'
boundaries, nor federal-state boundar>e». 1 am not implying that
states be divorced from the pr<ice»» but rather that problem» be
c<>nsidered on a regional ha»i»,

This ne«etfort must have a f«re<go <<Imp<7nent, 8y whi<h 1
mean long-term conumitm<nts t<i a c<>untry <ir re"ion that is
developing its El Z. The benefits fr<>m such f<ir«ign commit-
ments would be extensive and uset'ul to all.

Finally, since the EEZ is under national rather than local or
state jurisdiction, it i» illogical t<> require non-federal tund» t<ir
match.

H<!w do we a<hievc this? Dr, Cali<~, direct<ir <it NC!AA, has
called attention to the "federal team" that is developing th«
EEZ plan, l suggest this team seri<>u»tv con»ider th«role the
academic community can play and have »<mme of us bee<>me part
of the continuing planning pr<ices» f<ir the nati<!nal EEZ. The
opportunities are too large not t<i use the full talent that th<.
United States has and that Sea Grant can pr<>vide.



Critical Technologies:
Key Components in Advancing the
Ocean Sciences

Rober t O'. Corell

The history of oceanography and the ocean sciences is re-
plete with extraordinarily profitable interactions between science
and technology. Recent developments in both suggest that
special opportunities exist in the ocean sciences which depend
on exploiting new technologies to the fullest. Today I want to
focus on the exciting potential of several keystone technologies
that h<ilJ significant promise for the ocean sciences.

The first is the development of supercomputing capability,
only recently available to the ocean science community. Super-
cornputers will make it possible to model oceanic circulation at a
scale and scope we couldn't achieve till now. The harbor and
estuarine models of the late 1970s will be crude and inadequate
in comparison, Thanks to these supercomputers we will be able
to understand long-term climate and short-term weather and
comprehend interactions in the coastal zone in v ays not pos-
sible before. The impact of the systems at the other end of the
computing scale � microcomputers � may have an even greater
impact.

Second is the dramatic expansion in the past few years of
remote-sensing technology, validation, and theoretical under-
pinnings. Thanks to it, we can monitor such phenomena as
global sea-surface temperatures, El Nino, and tuna congregations.

The explosive development of complex microcomputer and
microelectronic systems is just beginning to impact the ocean
sciences and deep-sea research. They make it possible to conduct
research heretofore difficult or impossible. Acoustic tomography,
sophisticated navigation systems, new underwater imaging sys-
terns and underwater vehicles as well as "smart" instrument

systems are examples of the technological impact on ocean
science. The full potential of these hasn't yet been exploited,
primarily because applications have been largely in pre-

19



programmed systems with little capacity to adapt to changing
conditions and environments.

A new concept, that of knowledge-based system»  KRS!,
does adapt to and accommodate such changing conditions and
environments, however. KBS computer system» solve diff<cult
problems by using strategies and protocols <vhich model human
expertise and insight, and eliminate the need for mas»iv<»earch
techniques, This development provides the framew'ork f' or at-
tacking real-time systems. Real-time l«BS is projected as the ke<,�
stone concept for oceanographic applications,

Here are some ot the marine applications of kno<vledge-
based systems: robotic free-swimming vehicles, autonomous
surface and subsurface platform», "smart" instrument si stems,
signal processing, surveying aids, ocean progranr management
aids, military and national security application».

All «f these call for continued cttort in the Sea C rant com-
munity, Among the possible new initiatives, those I see v< Ith
national priorities, are the f'ollowing; marine biotechnology,
fisheries oceanography, estuarine habitats, fisherie» develop-
ment and trade, water quality, seafood technology and qualitv,
aquaculture, the EEZ, and coastal carrving capacity.
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Today and Tomorrom

As Seen by the Universities
I:,A. Trabani

In summarizing Sea Grant's progress to date, I would sav
f>rst that academia has played a central role in the development
ot our nation's marine resources; secondly, that universities are
better prepared than ever before to play a dynamic role in re-
search and development in partnership with government and
indvstrv,

Now, let's look at the future. It is obv!ous we have the capa-
bility to continue making significant advances in marine re-
search. Biotechnology and genetic engineering will help us tind
stronger, disease-resistant fish strains both for aquaculture and
for restocking the oceans. The applications ot satellite technology
are just beginning. Computers will make both research and
management more effective. Robotics and offshore and under-
ii ater systems are central to a growing use of the oceans.

But itwe are to fully exploit the potential of the Sea Grant
concept, we must have increased and consistent tinancial sup-
port. Why does our nation continue to undervalue its marine
resources and fail to increase its investment in marine research?

I suspect one answer is that marine resources are not per-
ceived to be critical to our daily existence. We hear more about
the curiosities of the oceans than their commodities. Coastal

areas are valued for their recreation rather than their production
potential, The casual treatment of the issue of marine resource
use and management is reflected in the organizational structure
of both the federal government and our institutions of higher
learning. In too many universities, marine interests are scattered
through too many units, with no coalescing force. In the federal
government, ocean programs are administered in 10 depart-
ments, S independent agencies, and 38 agencies and sub-
agencies.

Some of us think it is no longer permissible to dream of a
Isingle, central ocean agency with responsibility for the nation s
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tot,!l civilian and federal ocean eff<>rt. Many belie< e <iur <>ceaii
,iffairs embrace t<io many c<instituencies t<i t>c h<>used ui,!»!<i»l;
agency. Yet land res<iurces and space e!<ploitation has e < ach
titted under a single g<ivernrnental unibrella. ln niv <>phn«n,
opt>mal use and man<lgement ot n1 tnno re»«U<'ces t ecluir<' ln
«' Iuivalent single federal agency.

Ainu«st 2� years a»<i, we found the <i ill t<i e»t,!bli»h S<a
 <rant. In th~ next 20 months it i» imper,it!ve tli<it <i e I'<nd tlie
w I l l <'> <id t I1 e w <! y 'I <> c < ! nl p I <' to < > u r < ! Vga n i <' a t I < ! n a I t <1» k: t o c re,> t <
sin»I< feder<il group <ir agency t<! represent and to <i«rk t<>< i[id
ivith <iur nati<!nal marine comniunity.

As Seen in Congress

Nancy E. Reichley

Sea Grant is one of the most cost-effective and productive
programs in the federal government, and each year it proves it»
worth in ec<inornic benefits and service t<! industry and g<ivern-
ment alike.

Yet each year the Administration proposes to eliminate Sea
Grant. And each year Congress restores it» funding. It is frus-
trating to have to continually battle for a prograni that should
need n<i defense.

The projects speak for themselves. In 1981, annual sales
fr<irn l9 projects, many of them not typically attempted by in-
dustry or the federal government, may have resulted in com-
mercial development <>f almost 62 million dollars.

Part of the solution to Sea Grant's problem lies in increasing
its political base, Stronger efforts must be geared towards getting
the word out � on state, regional, and federal levels. More mem-
bers of Congress can be brought around if we persist in our ef-
forts to put the oceans and coasts at the top <if the er!viron>nental
agenda.

As to the future, several directions are possible and not all
are new. One possibility is the re-establishment of international
programs. The Sea Grant International Program, begun in 1976,
was phased out in 19S2, even though it had demonstrated that



iiieli priil<' 'ti ii «r<' i»i 'ntifically an� dipl<i»i.itic illy uie tul, It
c  le Id « i»ile be' Ill 'i 'li.' <1 p»riii iiii,'Ilt p EI't <if tli« te'der il-univ«rsitv-
prli' ll« ie'i:tiil p ir trie rihip. It ciiuld .ilin ei  irk clii»«ll ii it h  it lici'
,ig»iii ie i ii»id< Nt >AA. L«t me' pr<ipi<»», f<ir «x,ini pl», i »tr inge'r
r»l,itioniliip ii itlii» UOAA b»tiv»e n th» Sea Gr,int,ind Und«r»»a
I4»«ar<.li  itfiee i. lt th«ir piit c illab<ir<it» e ettiirti ivor< e>panefed
<»1 <iii <lite'i li<i'ti ili<il »c<il ', it ciiulif I«' i t t i <ill i< i<'ti i!f liili !«<it li i'
Ilr <j I,lnii. I'lie. 4 aribb»an «<iiild be, in e'  c«II«nt pl,ic» t i it,irt.

I li«re,ir« iith«r dire'e'tioni iii ivhich S».i  ;rliit can and
ili iul f »span f. One  !t the'nl i» the' d«veliipmeiit of it» bi itech-
ii<iliigv priigr,im. In l'ft33, ~» nlilliiin diill,ir» ii.ii »peiit iin,igri-
iiiltur.il bi it<eh» !I igy. ln that iame ye.ir, <inlv e ight milliiin
diill<iri ii ai »p»ilt ii<1 it» ni,irili» counterp<'ilt bv S«,i Gr,int.

IYitii nl iiiv  !t  !ur tisheri«i d«cliiiing, «e n««d to de v«l ip
,iilu,ie ultiiral t»eh»<if<!gie» tliat ivill,illoii' ui tii r«pl.ic» <ir r»-
»it,ibli!h <ild ti»h«ri»». I3 ith induitrv and th» giiveriim«iit have
iIii»ef aivay f'riim a luaculture be. causa. it c,in li< a high-ri»k ven-
t ili'e.'. I't <il»o Ii<i.'i t he.' pot 'nti,il f»r a high-v,ilu«, iong-term pay<itf.
tK» ne«d tii miive i!n it i<ion,

'1 lie.r«are certainly other directiiini S«a   rant c<in pursue.
Witli  iur incr« i»e'd reipiinsibility in the Et../, Se'<i G ~ r<int hai,i
niultitude <it iipportunitie» tii use it» r»i»arcli, «duc,ition, and
extensi<in expertise. Scientific and ec<in<imic pr<>ject» are alreadv
und«rivay,it Wo<id» l l<ile Oceanographic Instituti<in and sever<il
univeriitie».

4'OAA plav» a key rot in developing policies aft'ecting ocean
,ind c<iastal activities. Within NOAA, Sea Grant remains e»sen-
tial, maintaining a str<ing liaison with educati<inal instituti<ins,
industry, and government, I urge each of you to continue this
imp<irtant work,

As Seen by the Administration
john McTague

Sea Grant has aspects that are extremely controversial, espe-
cially with this Administration. To explain where the controversy
does and doesn't lie, I should talk about the Administration's
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science policv as a whole and whether our appn><«h to Sea
Grant is consistent with that policy or <vhether we' re ''picking"
on >t.

evince the beginning «f the Reagan Adm>nistrati<>n there
have been two countervailing trends in the government with
respect to research and developn>ent. The first � and you might
call it negative � is to get the g<>vernment out <>t commercial ac
tivities, except in cases where rcgulati<>n is s<> sev< re n«private
developer could guess what the governm<.'nt is go>ng t«do or
n>ake a rational plan. nuclear pox< er is an example. Or in areas
with hr<>adlv distributed public good � tood and drugs, for ex-
an>pie. In the first years of this Administration, non-defense
development funds werc cut about in half. ln the' same period,
the countervailing trend was a very substant>al increase in sup-
port of basic research. That went up ~6 per<'ent in the last four
years, across the board.

One of the strongest recommendations of the President's
Commission on Industrtal Competitiveness <vas to increase sup-
port of basic research, especially at universities. An<.>ther was to
stimulate cooperative research between government, industry,
and the universities, A third stressed the importance ot inter-
disciplinary research,

The Administration is strongly in favor of many of thc acti-
vities of Sea Grant. Peer review serves us all well. Having the
t'ederal government doing long-term, highly distributed basic
research is a good thing, Marine technology, bioche>nical and
satellite technology and engineering are appropriate areas tor
the federal government to be involved in. Another posttive
aspect of Sea Grant is that it focuses on universities, where we
get the highest leverage for our tax dollar. lf we could isolate
these areas they would be well supported.

What's bad about Sea Grant? Many ot its activities are
regional, YVhy should the federal government underwrite them?
Some work is clearly commercial development. How does sup-
porting that becotne a federal role? How do we get a surgical
balance on what we support and what we oppose'. C ongress is
not the place to set research priorities,

How should you handle activities spread across many agen-
cies? Ocean and marine activities are not the only ones. Anoth«
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roc<1m>neridation of the President's   <irnmissio<i on Jndustrial
q ompetitiveness vva» t<i establish a department ot' science and
technology so that these priorities <-ould be made. That has n<it
been supported by universities because they fear the l<iss <lf
"flexibility of funding." l d<in't think that <v<iuld ever happ<'n.

these are the prolilems. l don't kn<i<v if vve will ever
�>lve them, but l think the discussion to d,>te has been unfor-
tunate. Everyone here ha» said thing» l agree <v<t11, but no one

gotten to the heart of the matter. l l<>vv d<i ive get t<i discuss
the things we disagree on and trv to find a meth<id to either
compromise <>n them while v< e build up th» areas <ve J<i agree
<in or cut them out? We have to find a ne<v meth<id.



New Opportune.ities and Challenges:
Discussion

From Land-Grant Perspective
Daniel Aldrich

As on<. who has been involved with land-grant progran>s for
>0 years, I have been asl ed to comment on what Sea Grant
might learn from those programs' successes and failures.

While economic, social, and political forces will attect the
emphasis, time, and resources allocated individually to educa-
tion, research, and service, understanding of the indivisible
nature of this triumvirate is paramount to the present and
tuture ot Sea Grant. It has been n>y experience in land-grant
programs that when the quality of any one of the elements ot
thi» triumvirate deteri<>rates, the whole program falters.

its 20-year history gives Sea Grant a unique perspective on
current and future national needs in marine resource develop-
rnent. In the light of my hand-grant experience, I should like to
comment on some of thc challenges and opportunities con-
fronting Sea Gran'..

The editor of A<I«act<It@re Maga=-inc has attributed recent U.S,
gr<>wth in aquaculture to the types of technological progress
being supported by Sea Grant, citing specifically the work of a
research team at the University of California, Santa Barbara.
Procedures developed there are said to increase one hundredfold
the chances for financial success of companies engaged in shell-
fish culture.

Marine biotechnology is in its infancy cornparcd to its ter-
restrial counterpart. It holds promise for solving the problems of
dispersal of wastes in the marine environment. Genetically engi-
neering marine organisms so they can detoxify wastes or pro-
duce useful compounds from them is a parhcularly promising
opportunity, Marine biotechnology offers the United States the
opportunity for international leadership in marine resource
development. Adequately funded, it is an opportunity that can
be readily seized.



Hov< might ea Grant a"1" ire the necessary tunds'? [ believe
the. »»e bas'c Vrinc'ples 'ised to bring the United States t<i its
present level of agricultural dev el<ipment ~~ ould simjia,l~ lead
the nation to i< orld leadership in t»arine reso<lrce devel<!pment

' p<ip
J<vindled to a very small i»i»ority, s<i has public understanding
of agficultuie a»d the fact<irs that mad» p<!ssibl» it» productive
y jtalitv,ind c<!mpetitive positi<!n i» w<!rid trade. T<i address this
pyoblet» ot public ignorance, the partners in agrjcttlture, univer-
sjties, government, and industry have et»barked on a» educa-
tjon pr<igram to improve public und< rstanding ot' h<iw a healthy,
productive agriculture is r»aintaincd.

l'artners in Sea Grant have n<i less a challenge in public
educati<in it thev c'xpect to obtain the financial support, public
and private, that <~ ill enable them to position the United States
as a world leader in marine resource developr»ent.

University-Industry Symbiosis in Academic
Research: The Constructive Role of Research and
Development Organizations
james S. Coles

As government support of basic research in academic insti-
tutions leveled off and even declined in the 1970s, universities
turned to new sources of support. One has been American in-
dustry and, i»ore recently, foreign-based corporations.

While past industrial support of university research has not
been large relative to government support, it has been signifi-
cant. ln 1979, in the top 100 u.niversities, it ranged from less
than $13 million to almost $150 million. Meanwhile, faculty and
administrators have courted industry as never before, and in-
dustry has been flattered by the attention,

Much of the recent industry support has come from indi-
vidual companies, wh<ise interest was sparked by a variety of
biotechnology research Many larger companies established their
own programs in this research or invested in the many new



sniall e >mpan<es springing up t<! gain ingress to this pr<>mising
new <ndustrial area. 'Ihis was duly noticed by universities,
»evcral  if which sought to establish an e'quity position in the
results <if tl<e<r rese<Jrci<,

Thi» happy circumstance ot industrial support tor un«ersity
research in time of need is not  ~ ith<iut proble'm». 'lhe tirst
<ibjective <if tlie univers<ty sh<>u!cf be the teaching of students,
and research»hould be. undertaken to turther that education.
Am<>rig the' prolilem» presented by university-industry symbiosis
are: »ecreev, c<inflict <>f interest, impairment of educati<>n, dete-
r«>rat«in <it th» traditional <rnparttal pos<t<on>ng of the untvers<ty
relat<ve to outside pniblems or e>, ents, the erosion of freedom of
ch<iice in re»eirch topics, and the diversion ol faculty energy
and interest.

There is l beheve, a c<in»tructive role for research and devel-
<iprnent organizations  RDO»! at the university-industry inter-
tace. F ertainly then. i» a need f«r a neutral party to play a r<ile
with respect to the e> pl<iitati<in of university patents. An RDO
can take an objective position in «valuating invention disclosures
from faculty in patent application and in licensing,

University and other non-profit laboratories are facing
rapidly escalating «ists for instrumentation, supplies, techni-
cians, and libraries. Today, industry is vvilling to provide funds
for research with varying degrees of quid pro quo commitment
fr<im the university and the investigator. The possible positive
and negative impacts <if this partnership of conveniences, as
we' ll as benefit, is yet to be fully experienced.

Research and development organizations can help ensure
the independence and integrity of the university and professor-
scientist, at the same time providing l'or the efficient transfer of
technology trom the university laboratory into commercial pro-
duction tor public use and benefit. The experience ot RDOs and
their third-party neutrality and independence enhance their
unique role in avoidtng potential conflicts and problems and
optimizing the benefits to all concerned � inventor, university,
industry, and the public.
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Collaborative Research

Ferris IVebster

'c Lxt tax< deiadEs tl e ~ ~ II b
ir Sea Grant to carry out c<illab<irative research in,

scale.

Vhat I pr<'Pose is that at least a part ot' the Sea G t
I~rgb sr at< collaborativ

research that might emulate the pnicedures used in large-scale
collaborative oceanography. The National Sea Grant College
I'r<igram already provides a mechanism for a kind of marine re-
search that can c<irnplernent but need not copy oceanographic re-
search. I am not recommendtng that Sea Grant etnbark on that.

I am struck by the differences between the procedures used
in large-scale progratns during the International Decad«it
Ocean Exploration  IDL !! and those used by Sea Grant pro-
grarns. I DI.O programs were characterized by bottom-up plan-
ning. The scientists who implemented the pr<igram designed the
program. NSF simply provided an opportunity.

Sea Grant programs are characterized by fragmented plan-
ning. 'I he 1<ing-term research lead comes from washington.

M'e in the Sea Grant institutions, not the Sea Grant Office,
must take the initiative to develop large-scale res<arch programs.
IVe must define some long-range goals, coordinate to achieve
them, and make some hard decisions, That will surely raise all
the painful problems of coordination that oceanographers have
experienced. Nevertheless, that is the challenge that must be
met.

IVhat are the new research opportunities? I et me mention a
couple that would benefit from a united approach.

The diverse research on estuaries supported by the Office of
Sea Grant is today the major estuarine research element in
NOAA, Similarly, NQAA's aquaculture research is being done
through Sea Grant.

In neither case is there an image of a coordinated national
pr'ogram. The total is less than the sum of the parts. If we could
only get together, today's diverse elements of estuarine and
aquaculture research supp<irted by Sea Grant could be the foun-
dation for principal national programs in the future.



<1uesti<in is d<i tlies< projects i< arrant a national ap-
p«iachv 1 believ< pea Grant research iv<iuld benet'it tr<irn c<i<iper-
ati u < and a $ <'!tt ! J'n-up appro ach to program in iti i«on. > <'e

b, pres»ing the point that there is a conl-
m<inalitv in estuarine problems.

Then, t<i<i, for b<ith <»tu,~rine research and aquaculture, ther<
i» gr< at p<itential f<ir interacti<in <i ith other c<imp<inc nt» ot
NOAA. 1><!ivever, it must be based <in c<imrnunity-ivide involve-
ment and c<irnmitment bv Sea Grant institutions. ideas driven
by thi program directors in >~'ashington do not h<ave the sanie
cl<iut.

I here are nei< opportunities for research, but they ivillneyer
l e<1}ized if we w<<it f<ir the Office of Sea Grant t<i take th<

lead. '1hat lead mu»t conic from the grass root». 'I'he reward can
bc a new level of maturity for marine research. This, in turn,
vvill generat< tall<iut b<'nefits f<ir the educ<ition and advisory ser-
vice comp<inents <if tile pr<!gram ind ivill stimulate n< iv enthu-
sia»m wtth>n NOAA.



Conference Summary: Beginning Our
C1imb to the Future

l ihn A. l .null!s

1 h<»»  it   iu   h<i h,lve r» e»tlv r»,1d the pr ic »ding! iil th»
lir!t .i» 1  i  1»t C >»t»T»»C» 2tl y»<lTS agO  v > lid agre'», 1 think,
th,it It s <l 'tll» !t<ig» t >I »1UCh th,l't h,lS 11,1ppe'»» i 'In .!t;a Gr,i»t
si»  '. t. In tll» Oth»r h<lnd,  V»  v»r» n !t V»Ty g > >el 1 ir»C<>ste'rs I»
se   r,ll ar»a!. Much of th» Jiscussi in th»il «>ncern» j ho   the
  in>bi»<'It on  >t  <»gin <»ring,l»cl scI»»ci<   ' >Uld br ng Us I»'to th!;
lir<>V» n»   W >I'ld. 1 tllnlk <ill Of US  VOuld agl e'.e'. th.l't,  vith .1 te' v
 '<<ce'pti >n!, th»re has be en little  'r»<>tiv»»ngin»»ring in th»
pnigI.E»1.

6' t.'  V»T» 11S >  vide Of th» I».irk eoneerniny, tiSheri»S. I here
n >»l»1 tion of tisheri»s rnanag»ment as su h, and th» wh !le

«>»cept  if »nviron mental  luality w ls T»isse J. s«, Il any ine
lii iks back on this conference 20 years tronl now, «e'll be lucky
if they say <lt least w» got the broad conc»pt» r>ght. No much t ir
tore ca st ing>.

6'hat i» clear, though, >s that Sea Grant c<lm» at exactly tll»
rit,ht ti»le, .1 time of new legislation, new ideas, rapidll ex-
p,>»ding  >c»a» Interests.

tVhat   » have learned about Sea Grant an i th» universiti»s

<iver th» past 20 years is that it was just as wellwe ne ve r tried
t i put it in a single college, as was done with land grant. Marine
activities h,lv  b»en growing too rapidly and in too many direc-
tions. A real strer>5th  >f Sea C.rant has bee.n its role in expanding
those activities throughout the entire unt~~

Many of you mentioned networking. Netw >rking arr~w- ---
Sea Grant institutions is excellent, I wonder if it is as good with-
in universities? And should we do more? Perhaps Sea Grant
might attempt an additional Tnission � to netw >rk the entire
marine community within each of its universities.

Nobody suggested changing the program structure of educa-
tion, research, and advisory services, and f don't expect such a
change for the indefinite future. There were varying opinions
on the role ot advisory services. But there seemed no great en-



thusiasm for tnalor expansion of them at this time. C.l<'arly', in
view of our budget, we will have to decide soon ivhat constitutes
the' pr<>per funding balance for advisi>ry servic'es and research.

We heard very little about developing new are as «f educa-
tion, despite the fact that over the past 20 years Seu Grant has
played an important role in developing ne» marine-related edu-
cational disciplines, I erhaps that ri>le is c<»npli ted; I am not
sure.

A continuing concern about any applied research program
>vas r»enti«ned by several ot you � that we must not back too
much short-term, quick-tix research, How ever, thi.re seemed to
be a general feeling that the level ot' Sea Grant science is n>uch
higher now than <t was in the first ten years.

So, what [ have heard at this conterence is that Sea Grant
has been a success. We have had an important impact on marine
effi>rts; we have demonstrated an important economic impact;
our university graduates have had an impact on a varietv of pro-
grams in the public and prtvate sectors, The structure i>f almost
every universitv with a significant Sea Grant program has been
impacted one way or ani>ther.

As far as research, Sea Grant has certainly played an impor-
tant role, particularlv in the social sciences and other areas not
supported by the National Science Foundation and the Otfice <>f
Naval Research.

The consensus seems to be that we might need to tine tune
the program a bit. No major changes are suggested fi>r the next
20 years. Is that just because we are tired? After all, we have
been fighting for survival for the past five years. Or is fine
tuning all that's really needed?

As to the future... You can .",tart with the set of initiatives
listed in the last t ~<t;es of the commemorative booklets you re-
ce>ved. then there was Bob Ragotzkie's suggestion that now
that we have a viable aquaculture program, it's time to have
marine experiment stations to go with it. It is an interesting idea
and one the Sea Grant community should look at hard.

Dave Ross discussed the systematic mapping of the I<I<Z.
This is clearly going to be done, but is there any role in it for
Sea C;rant?



Bob C<ir< ll talked ab<>ut real-time monitoring of the fnarine
environment. Perhaps we' re finally ready for that, I cert.ii»ly
believe thc' new tc'chniques and instruments hc referred to afe
g<ling to play an ever more in'tportafnt n!lc in Sca Gr,!nt >nd give
u» «ll the more reason to get thc best scientist» <i«can in<olved,
people who Unclerst lnd tl3cs«n<'v< technologie».

A number ot vou !nentio!a<d intern«ti<inal Sca Gr«nt. I con-
cur w<th what Senato>' I'cll <a>ld the rc»t <if' vou s«>d, I think wc
sh<iuld tr v to revive th«t pr<>gr«n!. C'< rt«inli <i c h«ve the cxpe>-
ti»e t<i design it. But th«t doe»»'t me«n it must remain «So<1
Grant pr<igr«in, lt it i» .! «!hereof pr<igr«m that rnccts n«ti'on«1
n«d», pre»um«bly «!< «y can bc t<!und to gct it supp<irted «i»e-
«h< rc. I b<'li<'v< that «t a time wli< n we «re having tr<>ubl» sur-
vi< ing, <ve»hould think in term» <if' desig»ing pr<igr<!ms rather
th,!n «dn!inistcri»g them,

I'in.illy, a point Ferris IV«bster m«d» and one I hear made bv
<ithers is that wc ncc'd a significant c»tuarine»tudv, that ue
need to gct <iut <!f the crisis m«de otsaving a nc!i bav every
v«ar. Assuming that's so, let's design «study independent <if
Se! Grant at this point, I.et's see what is needed f<ir a t<>t«l pr<i-
gram and then figure out wh it <igcncv»houlcl administer !t. I
think that is the yvay wc should handle other import«nt national
issues, and, frankly, I think it is the onlv way wc «rcgoing to
s«e any possibility of significant t'unding increases, at least <>ver
the next fed< years. ln most fields of science, I believe, federal
»<ipp<>rt come» in a mixture of quantum jumps followed bv»l<>w
increases. I helieve this is how we arc g<iing to gct additional
support for Sca Grant in the future. So I suggest we design the
programs Sea Grant needs, !r!ake ther» coherent, and not worry
about who wiH support them.
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Address by Senator Claiborne Pell
 D-RIj at the 20th-Anniversary
Commemorative Banquet

A» <v»  ib»»rv» thi» 2ttth-anniv»r»af V C«nlnl»[1! !r«ti<IA «f S,,l
  ~ r lot, 1 W >old 1<1<» t<! sh«r» »<irn» t h<iught»,lb«ut t h» tuture-
n<it ju»t I>t th» pr<!gram, but <!f  iur»ntir» n.lti<>n,ll,ind int  r-
n«ti«n«l »tl<!rt in th<.' nl«l in»»C!»i1C»s lilel L'ng ii!<«,'I lng.

1 h» Unit»d .>t Ite'» h<1» A1L!Ch t«g«Ill h  .1 nl<>i» Int»AMV» Li»L'
Iil  !iir marine' »Cieivce E <1pabilitie» int»mat i<in«llv and Iin <1 C<>-
 IP»i'«tive' tia»l»,

t.!n» L'<inlp»lling argulll»nt i» th» dranl«tiL L'h,lng>» in n lti«il,ll
lurl»E'!let<«n  I'v» ' <ll'»as  it the «c»an».."vi<!r» th<ln t� n<1t!E>ns, In-
Cliidiilg  iu!S. h,lVE.' »St«bi!»h 'd e'XClu»IV» L'CEIA«!n <C <'. In»s»!<-
t»nding 2<!t! mil»» fr<im th»ir»hore», «»d thi» app»,lr» d»»tined
1   I b<,'L' ! A1» t h» i n t e.' rn,l t i «n <1 1» t 1 11 d 1 rd .

AS,! reSult, ab<iut <!n»-third <if th<>  !L»1n !r»«S «f the'. 'Iv«I'ld-
th» li<>a»  ' If greate»t inte re»t t<i marine SCienCe <and dev<>l !pill»ilt
� Evitl b» Subj»Ct t<> e!<ten»iVe natiOnal C<intrul, Future OE L<ll' 
r»»e.irCh and devekipme.nt Of re»<iurc<<s w'ill r»quire C ioperati<>n
wl'th  !'th»f n<'ll <L'In»,

lil thL'»L' Circun!st«Ac»», the United State» Sh«uld h<1V» .1 L«-
ll»r»nt p ilicy and «co«rd<nated pr igram that rnak»» the n!«»t «t
<!ur nati<inal »trength» in niarine science, »<1gineering, 1nd t»ch-
n<ikigy, 1 con«nlic.illy, p 	<tically, and»cientitically, we  v«uld
ben»fit fr ini SuCh .1 pr igram.

1 sugg»st w» draw on the pr !ven str»ngth» of the Sea Grant
C <ilk.g» 1'r«grain. As in Sea Grant, sharing of the c«sts ot pr ij-
ects by United States and foreign sponsors would help assure
the degree of cornmitmenl and interest required. Also, as in Sea
Grant, prop<isals should be initiated and developed by those
who w<!uld carry them out � U.S. institutions and their foreign
partn»rs � subject to review, modification, and approval. Finally,
there must be a Alechanism f ir full sharing among institutions
and agencies of inf irmation about projects underway, proposed,
or completed,



j<ce'nty' 1 C If.'I le<I if he.'n ic'C Q lthcI'Cd herC t<! d!I'eu,'<4 tfle SCa
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l <idaho,is l i<If,'gC4t I +trcngtf1C»cdl»tCI'll lti<in lf m,lrinc icie'n< e'
te'e h»<il<iL','V pr<igra»1, t l<><ik anal» f<if V<!ul' guldall<, e' a»et

!», f'<~l' C'< I»1 tile', h<»c C In <vc e'»~life' th lt Ill e'nh lrl
»ltcr»,lti<iIial pf<iyr lnl ii ill »<it divert rci<iurce'i f»im thC CurrCnt
high-rifi<'lfitC <ceil 4 eit thC +C 1  .If lnt   eiltege l f<igf Im'.

h lcc alfc id@ had the Lic»c/it <it <upyc!<t i<i»i tninl i<i»le <if
1<ill iih<i l i »Vii Share the' C<illeicti<in that .1» irnpr<ivcd i»te r-
»,lt I< II1 11 pl < <at I»1 i.'< h<!t h j list If iCd and i» <iur natl<in,ll inte rCI<t .
$»d l t<i<IL t<irii aI d t<i turther C<»llnle'nt <, SuyyC~tl<!n!<, and ad-
<I,e f<<i»1,ill <it C<iu. l h<ipc th,lt  t VCarS treiI» n<»i, icC <iifl,lff
hc herc ly,.»n, ce!etirating the' iii~d<»n <if <iur dc!iL'ier1tI«»i iIi
t<Iga,
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